
LETTR -- Kops and, Kids: An essentialy
one-sided view point

Dear Sir: Secondly, 1 question the propriety of the report My f ifth point, in a discussion admittedly
With respect to the excerpt of John Faulkner's in advocating, on the one hand, the elimination of aiready too long, has to do with the report's

report on "The Relationship Between the Police positive exercise of police discretion towards conclusions on denial of rights to arrested persons.
and Young People in Alberta" published in the youth, and on the other hand, the establishment Simple physîcal necessity is frequently the basis
October 26,1971 edition of your paper, 1 would \of a negative exercise of police discretion towards for an alleged denial. For example, wîth
like to take this opportunity to point out what 1 certain unpopular laws, Perhaps 1 do Mr. Faulkner thirty-nine accused young persons in the celîs,

- feel to be some rather serious errors and omissions an injustice in this interpretation, but he appears along with many others, there is a vast amount of -

- in what appears to be an essentially one- sided to feel that police should not enforce laws of work to be done by the police in terms of sorting
- view-point. 1 rnust state at the outset that 1 have which certain viocal segments of society out personal property, arranging phone calîs for
- not seen the full report,but am basing my disapprove, at least not actively. May, 1 point out accused persons, and placing the right people in
- observations on the excerpt. How'ever, since it is that, while discretion in law enforcement rnust the right place at the right lime. Is it really such a
- that excerpt upon which opinions arnong students always exist, it's exercise is a source of constant serious infringernent of rights to have the

will be formed, 1 feel 1 do Mr. Faulkner no criticism, regardless of its direction. The way in application for legal aid taken after the rush is over?
injustice by cornrenting upon it. By way of which police best serve the public, is with Counsel is not appointed until after the initial
explanation, 1 arn a second year law student here, consistency, and the elimination so far as il is court appearance anyway, despite my voiced
and have some knowledge of the law and its possible, of discretion exercised at the instance of opposition to this practice last year! Therefore,
operations as taught in the faculty, so 1 feel 1 do one of society's segments. Il is perfectly true to what has been lost? Is the fact that an accused mnust
not speak from a strictly biased standpoint. But state that the police are overly responsive to the wait several days in Fort Saskatchewan Gaol
perhaps more appropriate to the subjeci, 1 arn a pressures of community opinion, but to state that before the application is taken, is the fault of the
former police offîcer wîth the Calgary City Police this opinion should be ignored, is to state that police, or the reluctance of those taking the
Depariment, with seven years of service. With this opinions of minority groups, too should be applications to inconvenience themselves by going
varied background then, 1 will proceed wîth what 1 ignored. Thus, in essence, the police are faced with out there? While taking these applications myself

- hope to be objective fair comment on the excerpt. an impossible task- that of satisfying al of last year, I found the police most courteous and
Firstly, I think it is a fallacy to draw an society's desires, while still upholding the law. To helpful, though they do not know my background,

arbitrary line between "police" and "young state that such a propostion is absurd is to beg the and though with cornparatively long hair and a
people". In my experience, by far the greatest question, and the fact rernains that, regardless of beard, a para-military, fascist cop is presently the
number of police who corne in contact with how much police disretion is curtailed, and last thing I resemble.
"youth" as such, are within that age group regardless of what direction the exercise of the Lastly, I would question Mr. Faulkner's

themselves. lndeed, the majority of uniformed remainder takes, some groups are going to get conclusions as to the way in which police perform
police officers with a rank of constable are under stung. The fact that, at the moment, the drug laws their functions, by requesting him to view the
the age of thirty, and over 50% of those are under are unpopular, and that enforcement of them ieads practicalities involved. I was admittedly shocked,

- twenty six. I was in my first (and only) gun battle to alienation of youth is unfortunate, but these for example, by the practice of seizing a suspected
just after my twentieth birthday. While this may laws, as others, were the result of parliamentarly narcotics carrier by the throat, until 1 found that
vary from department to department, I feel it procedure, and until they are abolished b', the the goods are frequentl', carried in the offenders
illustrates that, while harassment of youth ma', same means, the problem remains. The point is muh n wloe fh sapoce.Tu
take place, age as such as a factor is vastl',, and that, no matter which laws are enforced some one unless we are prepared to accept that one's mouth
falsely, overemphasized. What, then does lead to won't like the procedure, and to suggest that is an inviolable area, inwhich drugs ma', be carried
harassment, if tl exists? youth shouîd be granted special status in this with impunit',, this practice is a necessar', if

In answer to the querae. rnay I pose a regard is to suggest that public relations is the unpleasant evil. The use of undercover agents, and
hypothetical situation? What do you suppose public prime function of the police. The fact remains that the searching of those who most obviously are

- reaction would be if a negro walked into a coffee there is a job that needs to be done, and if its suspect, are similar necessar', evils, with our laws
shop, and while quietl', minding his own business, performance does flot win popularit', contests, the as the', now stand. I suggest that if these practîces
was subjected to cries of derision and ridicule, and resuîting dislike of those who perforrn it is are abhorrent, that the laws necessitating them be
open insult, based, not upon his qualities as an unfortunate, but perhaps inevitable. changed, not that the police functionaly ignore
individual, or a humant'eing, but upon hiscolour? This leads to my third point, which is - how laws the', are sworn to uphoîd.
What is the reaction of youth who feel constantl', many alleged instances of harassment are simply In closing, right 1 deal with the
stereoptyped by societ', and is categorized' b' his the result of the performance of the police recommendations of the report. The Alberta
age to an inferior position, because society feels function? Youth, with its tendency to generalize, ombudsman, at present, is a former police officer

tha hi opnios re nl' thse f he rou, tat stereotype, and if you will pardon the cliche and Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. with thirty-fîve
- hecoud nt posîb', dd aythng ndîvdua in overreact, frequentl', view ever', police action in years of service. The recommendation to give him -

them an tht hs oinins re ot ort a amn which the', are involved as a manifestation of the jurisdiction over citizen complaints against police,
anyway? Change the black man's colour to a blue policeman's personal dislike for them. After the is a simplistic solution to a complex problem, and
uniform, and substitute a police officer for the contact, the policeman goes away, blissfully would defeat the ver', basic requirernent "of

yoth adyo wllbgi t cmreen te unaware that he has picked on anyone, or that he objecti vet',, presentl', met b', the police
problem. Nothing can be more demnoralizing and has created a "radical". Is the radical really created commissions. I do not for a moment suggest that
dehumanizing than to be typed and grouped as an in this way, or is he created by a society which has the present, or indeed any future ombudsman,

indvidalwitin prdetrmied îas, bsed given him an exaggerated opinion of his own would not be objective, but To quote a famous
- upon someone's stereotyped vîew of that group, importance, and a resulting distaste for the maxim, "Justice"must not only be done, tlrmust be -

and upon perhaps one bad experience. When we restrictions which of necessit', are placed on us ail? seen to be done" and the objectivity requirernent
seea dunkn Idia ina bawloutidean astendFourthly, I feel that this distaste, or hatred of presentl', found in the police commissions would

tavern, we are constantl', told that we cannot view the police. leads to greatl', exaggerated stories of be difficult to improve upon. The second
him as a representative of his race, and that we police abuse. Mr. Faulkner's report has not proven recommendation , insofar as it requests return of
must not stereotypt people. Why, then is an its conclusions b', recounting horrible, emotion the contraI over police To civîc institutions,
individual policeman, who ma', be a bad actor, charged tales of gestapo-like police tactics as neglects the ver', arguement posed earlier in the
always viewed as typîcal of his class, b', our details in headings of seach procedures and report, that of response To communit', pressure.

- educated, objective, unbiased" young people? 1 physical abuse, because it has ignore the rnost Political interference with the police on a local
had occasion once to stop a youth for speeding. basic legal requirement of objective analysis. In level can have catastrophic effects, as the -

Had e ben n ault hewoud hve een other words, is there the slightest evidence to Arnerican experience will dernonstrate. And I
instantl', arrested, as the speed was in excess of support these allegations, other than the might add, that Calgary stilî has the same mayor

sixt mies ithn te ct', Hoeve, bingkeel', unsupported testimon', of those directl', involved, who was responsible for the necessit', of remnoving
aware of a possible critîcism for overl', reacting to and admittedl', biased? Were there any independent this control in the first place. The last
the situation, 1 proceeded to issue a summons, witnesses? Were the police involved interviewed? I recommendation is an admirable one, that of
whereupon I was asked wh', police always pick on doubt that this degree of objectivel', was even better training for police in their dealing wîth

- young people. At headquarters. 1 was politel', atternpted, and that the resulting ernotional youth and groups. But right 1 ask, in view of t -

asked b', the Dut', Station Sergent wh', in hell I opinions formed such limited evidence is the what 1 previously said, if tl s of any value? Respect
had let the ',outh free, in view of the fact that strongest argument I can think of for the need of and cooperation is a two-way street, and a "nîce
arrest for that high a speed is common procedure, judicial supervision of our system. Why were not gu'," does not sta', that way long if he is
for anyone. This experience, amongothers, led me these complaints the subject of legal action? Why consistentl', rebuffed for his efforts. More
to view~ that an', exercise of police discretion in has there been no officiaI inquiry into such a case? 1 involvement of the police as individuals in the
favour of ',outh, or other rinority groups, was at suggest that the reason is because man', of them communit', is perhaps one way of bilateraly
best a futile wa', to promote public relations, and wouîd prove patentl', false. It reminds me of the bridging the communications gap which presentî',
at worst a serîous intrîngement of dut',, havîng student who was detailing the abuses To which he exists, rather than mere formaI training. In short,
regard To procedures faced b', the average white was subjected on his arrest previousi',, To me over while we should recognize the potential for ilI that

adul mae. ar wîlin To a',odd tht te hlp, coffee one day in Calgary,. The story lost some of exists with the police perhaps a greater awareness
encouragement, and courtes', that 1, and most its impact when he discovered that I was the of the problems the', face will make us realize that
police offîcers of my acquaintance have tried so arrestîng officer. In short, I do not den', that the', are not ogres,but merel', human beings, and
desperatel', To show To both mînorît', groups, and abuses exist- I simpl', question the propriety of the perhaps, one day we rnay even treat thern that
tiie public as a whole, will in the final analysis be methods used in the report To investigate them, wa', tdthemutuai benef it of aIl concerned.
total', forgotten, and those men who are and the conclusions based upon such Yours truly,,
fortunate enough to still be wearing the blue investigations. What about the presumption of R.D. Mclntosh
unîform, will be classed and lumped together with innocence, Mr. Faulkner? A policeman must be (Law 11)
the vigilante type portrayed in the picture much more objective in laying his charges than
accompan',ing the excerpt. ',ou have been in laying yours!
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